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For Missionary
Conference

Taylor's Trustee Board Plans Greek Professor
Receives Doctorate
15-Year Development Program Dr. Shildes Johnson, assistant

Mitchell, Kresge to Speak
At Missionary Conference

Funds were allocated for con
struction of the first unit of a
series of apartment buildings to
house faculty members and mar
ried students. These units are
planned at an approximate cost
of $25,000 each. Taylor's archi
tect, Orus Eash, Traverse City,
Michigan, was instructed to pre
pare plans for this unit which is
expected to be ready for use by
September, 1956.
The Taylor trustees also ap
pointed a committee to study the
possibility of constructing a new
president's home. The president's
home is now located off the
campus on the college farm.
President Evan Bergwall in
dicated that no financial cam
paign for these structures is ex
pected within the near future.
Funds needed for the dormitory
in addition to the amount ap
plied for from the federal gov
ernment will be available from
the Wayne Kerwood estate in
which Taylor was named major
beneficiary.
Bergwall said that Taylor will
eventually launch a campaign for
realization of the goals of the 15
year program which has been
termed "The Master Plan." First
priority in educational buildings
will be given to the construction
(Continued on Page Four)

Rev. Hubert Mitchell and Mrs. Bessie Reid Kresge are
slated as the special speakers for the Taylor University
Missionary Conference to be held on the campus Nov. 11-13.
The conference which is sponsored annually by the cam
pus missionary organization, Ambassadors For Christ, will
have for its theme "The Night Cometh."

The Taylor University Board of
Trustees at its regular fall meet
ing on the Upland campus in
October drew up further plans
for a 15 year development pro
gram which will culminate in the
125th anniversary of the college
in 1971. Ground breaking for the
proposed men's dormitory and
food service unit is expected to
take place in the spring of 1956
pending approval of Taylor's ap
plication of a loan from FHA for

$600,000.

J. Esterline to Speak
At Loyalty Day Chapel
John Walter Esterline, In
dianapolis
businessman, will
speak at the Loyalty Day Chapel
at Taylor University at 9:30 a.m.
Friday.
Esterline entered the Taylor
Academy in 1888 when the col
lege was located in Fort Wayne.
He was a student at Taylor dur
ing the entire period that

professor of classical languages
at Taylor University, has re
ceived a Ph. D. from the Univers
ity of Edinburgh. Dr. Johnson's
thesis is titled, "Studies in the
Versions of the Minor Prophets,
Their Texts and Theological
Bases." His degree is thought to
be the first awarded in that
field since 1937 because of the
scholarship requirements.
Dr. Johnson spent two years
in residence study, and has
spent four years altogether on
his thesis. Last week he received
a telegram from the University
of Edinburgh informing him that
the degree had been granted him
on October 22.

It was in 1954 that Dr. Johnson
came to Taylor where he has
taught classical languages. Pre
vious to his coming to Taylor, Dr.
Johnson did his undergraduate
work at Butler University from
which he received a B. S. degree.
Later he took a B. D. degree
from Northern Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary and a Th. M. de
gree from California Baptist
Theological Seminary. He has
accomplished graduate study at
Syracuse University, Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary
and most recently from the Uni
versity of Edinburgh.

Students Attend COMING CHAPELS
KTA Convention
Monday, November 7

J. Esterline

Samuel Morris, African student
whose life has been filmed by
Taylor, was a student. He knew
Sammy personally as a friend
and fellow student and sat in the
dimly-lighted room with his body
when he died.
Esterline was graduated with
honors from Purdue University
in 1897 with a degree in elect
rical engineering. For 61 years
he has had the distinction of be
ing the lightest man, at 130
pounds, to play regularly on a
major college football team. In
1904 he became administrative
head of the Department of Elec
trical Engineering at Purdue.
He also developed an instrument
to measure and record rapidly
varying values.
From Purdue, Esterline began
manufacturing and by 1912 had
a plant of 300 employees. Ester
line developed a unique profitsharing plan through which the
take-home pay greatly exceeds
that of similar industries, and
as a result the company has
never had a labor dispute and
the sale-output per man-hour is
three and one-half times that of
competing plants.
In 1920 he influenced seven
other laymen to help found
North Methodist Church in In
dianapolis.
Loyalty Day, a new venture
this year at Taylor, is the day
set for Taylor alumni to meet in
alumni chapters across the
United States to launch the 195556 personal solicitation program
for the alumni fund. The chapel
program is sponsored by the
aJumni association to develop in
students an appreciation of the
history of the college and their
roles as alumni.

The Indiana State FT A conven
tion was held Friday, October
28, at Arsenal Technical High
School in Indianapolis. Approxi
mately twenty-five from Taylor
attended.
After the registration and "Get
Acquainted Hour," Jane Nelson,
the state president from DePauw
conducted the business meeting.
Mrs. Wilda Faust, National FTA
Secretary, Washington D. C., Al
bert Fehrenbach, FTA president,
Texas, and Robert Schiller, Re
gional director, from Ohio, were
introduced to the group. After
the usual business session and
introduction of the nominees for
officers, the meeting was ad
journed. Taylor was represented
by Marlene Routzong as nominee
for president, and DeLois Stoesz
for Recording Secretary.
After a joint luncheon with the
high school clubs, Mrs. Faust
spoke to the group assembled on
the topic, "Accent on Youth."
Among many other interesting
and challenging remarks, Mrs;
Faust gave J. P. Morgan's defin
ition of a teacher:—"a culture
bearer, a planner, a pioneer, a
reformer, a believer, a prophet,
an artist, your friend, a citizen,
an interpreter, and a builder."
Mr. Morgan was the founder of
the FTA organization in 1937.
She also said in closing that
teaching is a profession but
most of all a calling.
After her address the election
for 1955-56 state officers was
held. Returns showed the follow
ing results: President, Gail
Loomis, DePauw; Vice President,
Nancy Louck, Indiana Univ.; Re
cording Secretary, Elaine Arndt,
Valparaiso; Corresponding Sec
retary, Amy Buskark, Indiana
Central; and Treasurer, Alice
Apple, Indiana State Teachers.
Also announced at this meeting
was the Spring Workshop to be
held at Indiana State Teachers
college, April 14, 1958.
Five girls journeyed to Indian
apolis early Thursday morning to
usher for the State Teachers Con
vention. Those making this trip
were Jola Denslow, Margaret
Weedon, Lois Stockman, Margot
Lepere, and Lillian FarrelL

National Education Week
Wednesday, November 2
Dr. Shildes Johnson
Friday, November 11
Missionary Conference
Hubert Mitchell

Three discussion groups have
been planned for Saturday of
special interest to students who
have questions concerning per
sonal qualifications for mission
ary service, the opportunities for
service and information about
the various parts of the world
where there is most need.
Student chairman for the con
ference is Curt Smith, senior
from Lagro, Ind., president of
Ambassadors, and others on the
cabinet are Dick Meske, Port
Hope, Mich., Martha Bailey,
Charleston, W. Va., and Harry
Young, Oak Harbor, Ohio. Joe
Grabill, Grabill, Ind., and Lois
Stockman, Chillicothe, Ohio, will
have charge of the music. Frank
Tresslor, Middlebury, Ind., has
been selected as publicity chair
man.
Mrs. Kresge, who is editor of
the official publication of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Free Methodist Church, The
Missionary Tidings, was a
missionary in China from 1925
to 1940. From 1946 to 1953 she
served the church in South
Africa. Since 1950 she has been
director of the Spiritual Life
Department of the World WCTU.
Mrs. Kresge was graduated
magna cum laude from Green
ville College and she later re
ceived a B. D. degree from the
Greenville School of Theology.
Mitchell is former foreign sec
retary of Youth for Christ, In
ternational, but is now devoting
his time to evangelism and the
promotion of missionary enter
prise in this country. For 11
years he served in Indonesia and

Holiness League Continues
With Traditional Emphasis

Personal Evangelism panel at a recent Holiness League meeting.
From left to right: Dick Meske, Bob Steele, Martha Bailey, Marlene
Routzong, Phyllis Osborn, Elaine Schrader.
By Miriam Culp

From the ad building every Friday night students
echo the words "Christ must be Lord of all or He is not
Lord at all." This chorus is the theme of Holiness League
for this school year. Holiness League is entirely a student
organization for the purpose of increasing our individual
spiritual growth.

Organized as the International
Young Men's Holiness League in
1902 at Camp Sychar, Ohio, this
organization grew to 1500 mem
bers. Holiness League at Taylor
was first organized as a member

of this international group. In
1914 young ladies were admitted
as auxiliary members. Through
the years the league has been an
active contributer to students'
(Continued on Page Four)

Rev. Hubert Mitchell

India with the Christian and
Missionary Alliance Church. He
was also director of Youth for
Christ in India and chairman for
the C&MA work in Sumatra. In
California he served as director
of the Victor;.- Service Club and
director of the Los Angeles
Youth for Christ organization.

Echo Is Given
1st Class Rating
The Echo has been given a
rating of First Class by the As
sociated Collegiate Press for the
second semester of 1954-55, it
was announced today by editor
Riley B. Case.
The supervising judge of the
ACP rating service, Arthur M.
Sanderson, noted that a First
Class rating was not far behind
an All-American rating which
is given only to those college
papers showing extremely sup
erior work.
Mr. Sanderson, in announcing
the ratings to the college editors,
said, "First Class ratings have
been given only to those out
standing papers which show high
quality work in all categories of
coverage, content, and physical
properties. Papers which are ac
corded All-American or First
Class ratings should be justly
proud of their fine achievement."
Ranking high on the Echo's
scorecard was news content.
News stories, news leads, balance
of news, and style of writing all
rated "excellent." Suggestions in
cluded: more interpretive ar
ticles, more news-feature copy,
and better organization in fea
ture articles.
Editorials and editorial page
features also rated "excellent."
Sports writing was "good" but
often "over-personalized." Judges
urged more news about girls'
sports and more objective writ
ing in sports.
Front page makeup and use of
pictures rated "excellent." The
Echo, like others papers, was
criticized for its use of "label
heads."
Echo sponsor Wally Good
stated that with the lack of
journalistic experience on the
part of many of the Echo staff
members, he was well pleased
with the rating. Taylor offers
only one journalism course.

Is There Student Government? In
At Taylor's leadership conference this past September
Dean Johnshoy of Ball State Teachers' College made the
interesting statement that "there is no such thing as stu
dent government." Since that time, this thought has been
tossed about quite glibly by students, faculty, and adminis
tration. The reasons behind such a statement as Dr. Johnshoy's are easily seen—especially at Taylor University.
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Christ Today

By Ray Isely

Towel Topics...

Reformation Sunday greeted
me with these challenging words
A significant function of the educative process is
on the bulletin of the church that
I attended. I pass them on to you the development of the ability to appreciate and evaluate
for your prayerful consideration: time. Time is not easily defined. The oft repeated figura
tive definitions are inadequate for they are not really defini
"Luther was a reformer." Are
tive. For example, "Time is a temporal slab of etenity."
we?
On the other hand, who can do better than this by way
"He tried to eliminate many of definition? St. Augustine said that although he thought
of the wrong practices which much upon it he could not define it.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
were weighing down the Church
Perhaps more to the point is another attempt at defini
A quick look at the Taylor handbook tells us that the
keeping it from performing
purpose of the student council is to "foster the cultural Christ's will. But he did not do tion in terms of measured duration. The significant thing
about it is that our life moves on and passes by and the
and social phases of the life of the general group and so in a disorderly or unethical
question we must answer is, "What are we doing and how
represent tthe student body in matters of mutual interest manner. Many of us are would-be effectively are we living in the process by which this thing
to students and administrative officers of the school." reformers. We think this is we call time gets away from us?"
Duties include the freshman mixer, and annual formal wrong or that person is sinful in TIME PSYCHOLOGICALLY
our congregation. And we look
reception, the all-school picnic and other trivia. The coun upon ourselves as righteous re
Obviously, time has a psychological aspect. Its appar
cil "represents the student body" by making "recommenda formers, unpopular perhaps, as
ent movement is normally related to the number and sig
tions" to student-faculty committees or higher authorities was Martin Luther with the lead nificance of events which take place during a given period.
who can take action—if they so desire. "There is no such ers of his own Church. But are Our sons spent a week in a Youth Camp during the sum
we really reformers, or trouble mer. Upon returning home from the camp their observa
thing as student government."
makers? What is it we are trying tions revealed that, as related to home, the period of time
WHAT ABOUT OTHER SCHOOLS?
to reform? We should begin with was a blank, void of events. However, as it related to camp
Some have expressed the idea that Taylor has more ourselves, our own lives, before it was packed full of events, some more and some less
we look to others.
significant, but it all added up to the fact that while it
student representation and is closer to a form of student
"Luther was a Bible scholar. seemed to them that they had been away from home for a
government than many other schools. Either Bible schools
Are we?
long time it also seemed to them that they had been at
or big state universities are given as examples. It might
He spent many years in con camp but a very short time. If your perspective relative to
be interesting to note at this point that at the National centrated study. He worked tire your college years could be now what it will be when they
lessly with the Word of God,
Students Association at Minneapolis this summer, this cer studying
the original manu are over, you would see to it that as they pass by they
tainly was not the case. Represented at that conference scripts available, translating into would be packed full of a greater number of significant
were schools which not only had students governing stu the language of the people of his events.
dent affairs but had students represented in academic country. We do not work our way
Greek and Hebrew REDEEM THE TIME
affairs. Some student courts had the power to expel stu through
manuscripts, for most of us have
I think St. Paul was trying to say this when he wrote,
dents. In one subcommission workshop, Taylor was the not the necessary training. But
only school out of approximately twenty-five that didn't we do have several excellent "Redeem the time. . . ." Another translation is, "Buy up
administer what we call at Taylor the activities fee. translations available. Do we the opportunities. . . ." In short, the proper evaluation of
The fee corresponding to our activities fee was in every study diligently and compare time is largely a matter of filling it with genuinely signifi
them, applying God's words to
case turned over to the student council! There were even our own lives? Or do we con cant events. This leads us to raise the question, "Are we fill'
examples of schools in which the student council paid fac sider ourselves Biblical "schol ing the days and hours with the most worthwhile activities,
ulty salaries. At the University of Southern California, for ars" if we spend one hour a words, thoughts, and attitudes?" How wonderful it would
example, the student council has a yearly budget of $1,600,- week in a Sunday School class? be if we could live each day as we will wish we had lived
This man was a man of it when we look back upon it with historical perspective.
000. It is the suggestion of this writer that someone quickly
write to these schools and inform them that "There is no prayer. Are we?
'Luther is often quoted as re
Milo A. Rediger, Dean
such thing as student government."
marking that he had so much
work to do (translating, teach
THE PROPOSAL—AN EVAULATION
ing, preaching, writing hymns, what he had. His rhythm and er must first be a good musician,
and then present such pieces of
It is the opinion of some that the student council at music, books catechisms, etc.) timing were precise.
good music that will appeal to
that
he
had
to
spend
at
least
I'll
give
you
my
view
as
far
best rates from weak to poor. It is the opinion of many three hours a day in prayer.
his listeners.
that the purposes and duties of many of the committees, Without God's help he knew that as selection goes. I am not a
Work has already begun on
music
major,
and
maybe
I
am
a
this year's Shakespearean fes
councils, and policy-making bodies are clouded. Who has he could do nothing. He knew
what power and why? Therefore, the Echo and the stu the comfort of God's strength trifle "low-brow." But I thought tival. I think Taylor can hope for
much this year in that weekend.
dent council would ask for an evaluation of all campus when his own was gone, the that most of the selections were The
work is not all being done
courage derived from His fel
bodies, both student and faculty alike. Students would like lowship. He knew the depths of very much alike, and I saw in by one overworked individual.
them only the mechanical skill
to help at Taylor.
gratitude which came from a of the performer. There seemed It is being accomplished by many
The Editor full realization of God's love and to be no motive present in most interested people, and serious
His forgiveness. He was thus of the selections. I realize that plans have already been made.
equipped, through prayer, to do my education and experience are The program will not be the
the work God had planned for limited, and that is probably "best that can be done at the last
Bucket Ojj Roses
Him. We, too, can be equipped the reason that I did not have minute"; it will be well planned
to meet our tasks every day, if an appreciation of many of the by individuals looking at it
To Prof. Richard Fosse for a fine job of publicity on we are faithful to God in pray selections. My favorite selections from many different angles. Let's
er."
and ones I truly "lived in," were give Shakespeare a fresh chance
E. Power Biggs.
the Oratories by Slain. I felt a to prove his abilities this year.
definite motive in these. I be
In casting for the "Merchant
music where the motive is of Venice," the casting committee
Fine Arts Reporter lieve
more easily realized would make was very much disappointed in
concerts and recitals much more the turnout. There is no reason
Criticizes
Lyceum
popular among Taylor students. why begging for actors should
by Ed Masters
My own taste suggests modern have to done. Its fun to be in a
By
Sue
Moss
compositions such as "The play. Shakespeare is also a mas
It seems to me that for at least the last few years
there has been a problem on this campus concerning rules
Well, Biggs played last Wed Outing," (Donna Wright gave it ter playwright, and not a part of
in a recital last year). A perform dead culture.
and regulations governing the student body. Where does nesday. It was quite an honor
for
Taylor's
campus
to
be
graced
administrative authority end and the student council
by such an outstanding musician
begin? Who is to establish laws of behavior and procedure? and organist. The reception he
It is evident that there can be, and are, extreme views on received by students, faculty,
either side, some advocating complete student control and staff and outsiders was very
The Student (
of Taylor U.
others equally as definite in maintaining faculty and ad gratifying. 100 people from sur
rounding communties helped
ministrative authority.
campus people to fill all but a
First off, let me say that I believe all rules and regulations few seats in Shriener Audit
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA
which affect students and have nothing to do with the academic orium. This is a great improve
ment
over
the
attendance
of
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Riley B. Case
or co-curricular aspects of the Taylor program should be initiated
some of the lyceums in past
Associate Editor
Ruth Unkenholz
and administered by students.
years where attendance some
News Editor
Ed Dodge
Sports Editor
paul Millikan
However, I believe that the student council should, times amounted to 50 people. I
Feature Editor
Dorthy Porter
under such a system, tighten up on discipline methods and think that part of this increase
is due to the fine choice of the
Copy Editor
Miriam Martin
systematically set out to improve the attitudes of the stu Fine Arts committee. I fully ex
Wendell True
dent body on those rules which are established. For often pect the rest of this year's ly BUSINESS MANAGER
EDITORIAL STAFFceums
to
be
as
outstanding.
Per
our student leaders desire authority but will not back it
haps once again Taylor is be BUSINESS STAFF—
up with executive action.
coming a literary and cultural
Circulation Manager
Bill Bates
Circulation Assistants
Bill Bartow,
On the other hand, in those areas which are strictly academic, center for the surrounding area.
Some have remarked that
faculty authority would be, of course, complete. There is no such
Sylvia Robertson, Gloria Kenseth
Typist
Erma Habegger
thing as a democratic Science Course. Also those co-curricular Biggs' performance was sloppyorganizations which are academic in nature would be governed in compared to previous perform
Bob
Wolf,
Miriam
Culp,
Dave
Snell,
Melvin
Shy, Raymond
ances. Let us take into consider
the same way (Chorus, athletics, etc.).
Isley, Jack Carlson, Barbara Schultz, Martin Hess, Ronald
ation the instrument that was
Woodward, Dave Ferris, Pat Gallagher, Gerald Fouts, Sue
In that area which is neither academic and co-curricu- available for Mr. Biggs' use. It
Robinson, Charlotte Justice and Bob Gilkison.
lar on the one side, or rules and regulations on the other, I is not to be condemned; it serves ADVISOR—Wallace E. Good
purpose for chapel convoca
believe in government by committee. A further article will its
tions. But it did not point up Mr. Published weekly during the school year, except holidays and vacations and on
contain some recommendations as to the establishment, Biggs' mastery of the instrument. weeks following vacations, by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post office at Upland,
personnel, and function of these committees.
The organist did the most with Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per year.
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Indiana Central Edges Trojans By One Point
By Duane Cuthbertson

A three minute lapse in the second quarter was all
that championship-bound Indiana Central needed to hand
Taylor a squeaky 7-6 defeat last Saturday at Indinapolis.
Determination, high spirit, and strong will portrayed
the Taylor team throughout the the final two minutes, and the
entirety of the game. Especially victory was theirs.
strong on defense, time after
This week Taylor travels to
time Taylor sustained the Grey Hanover for what will be their
hound drives. Taylor slashed a- last game of the year.
eross for its lone touchdown in
T
I. C.
the first quarter. Central seemed
9
9
somewhat dazed as yard after First Downs
7
5
yard was eaten up by Trojan Passes Att.
0
3
carriers. The climax came when Fasses Comp.
1
0
John Lantz drove over from the Passes Int.
5
3
one-yard marker. The extra point Fumbles
1
2
was missed, and Taylor was Fumbles Lost
7
7
ahead 6-0.
. , , ,, Punts
262
Taylor again dominated the Yds. Gained Rushing 162
62
2
second quarter with the excep Yds. Lost Rushing
200
160
tion of the final three minutes Nt. Yds. Rushing
27
0
of play. Then Central found a Yds. Passing
80
30
sag in the Trojan defense and Yds. Penalized
struck hard. End runs, pass
plays, and Trojan mistakes were
ail that were necessary for the Taylor Finishes Sixth
successful execution of a Grey
hound touchdown. The extra In Conference Meet
point was made, and the halftime
Taylor's harriers finished sixth
score was I. C. 7-Taylor 6.
The second half of play could in the conference meet at Earlperhaps be described as an exact ham College last Friday.
The Trojans were led by Jerald
replica of the first half. Taylor
again dominated play, and time Fouts who finished 28th (25:50),
after time the ball was exchang followed by Dave Bowman 31st
ed with neither team scoring. (26:26); Seth Proctor 32nd
Comparatively quiet and un (26:30); Tom Rumney 38th
eventful could easily describe the (28:32) and Bill Byerly, 39th
(28:33).
latter part of the game.
The winning time was paced
It was not until the latter
moments of the fourth quarter by Hanover at 22:22. Hanover
that Taylor again came to life. won the meet with boys placing
Realizing that they were one first, second, fifth and sixth,
point behind and that there was while Anderson boys placed
and
fourth;
Earlham
only two minutes left to play, the third
Trojans fought hard. Advancing seventh and tenth; Manchester
from deep in their own territory, eighth and Indiana Central
Taylor had fought to the Grey ninth. Team scores were as fol
hound 29 yard line. Here an lows: 1st Hanover-26; 2nd Analert Central linemen intercept derson-53; 3rd Indiana Centraled a pass labeled touchdown, 76; 4th Earlham-93; 5th Manchesand the game was as good as ter-109; 6th Taylor-166; Frank
over. I. C. stalled the ball for lin-forfeit.

Spot- 7-aik

by Mel Shy

With just one more game left on the schedule tor our
Trojan griciders it appears on the surface to be an unsuc
cessful season. But let us look at some of the individual
games. The records show us that the opposition in con
ference play has scored 73 points while we have scored 59.
This is a spread of only 14 points or 2.8 points per game.
However, we won only one of the five conference games
thus far. We have lost four, two by one touchdown and
two more by only one point. When we look at the season
from this viewpoint it does not look as dismal as it other
wise would. In several of our games a break our way could
have given us the game.
Throughout the season Coach Craven used a number of Fresh
men players which is a good indication that football is on the up
grade for the next year. Although there were times when we were
disappointed in the team, we must all agree that they were always
ready for the next one—letting no one team trample them into the
ground.

The best way
powerful Hanover
the third straight
about it, gang? ! !

to end this season would be to defeat a
eleven on their own field. It would be
year that we have defeated them. How
!

The word is that the basketball team is looking surprisingly
good in early season practice. Even Coach Odle, who is perennially
pessimistic, has an optimistic outlook for the year. Could it be
that 6'4" front line?

Tobey's Restaurant
HAMBURGERS 20c
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

HARTFORD CITY
24-hour service

APPLIANCES
PAINTS —GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL AT

MILLER MOTOR SALES
'53 Custom 8 Ford Fordor
$1095

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 333

UPLAND

Nelson Price

Harold Robb

Nate Price

Six Seniors In Last Game Saturday
REPORT BUDDHISM GROW/NO

This Saturday will find six
Taylor seniors participating in
their last college football game.

Don McCluskey and Walt
Chernenko, who are the co-cap
(Eighth in a series of articles on Venture for Victory III) tains of this year's team, have
played together through high
A recent report in one of our leading magazines listed school in Capac, Michigan, and
63,000 registered Buddhists here in the United States. This are now finishing their fourth
is almost amazing when you stop to think of the history year of college ball together.
By Don Odle

in America in the" light of its Christian foundation.

tinually pleading for help. The
political leaders would like to
make the people feel that the
country's progress is being made
from within, without outside
help.
A revolution broke out a few
years ago in Burma. The Karen
people rebelled in a land reform
movement in this country. There
is still a lot of antagonistic
feeling among some of these
minority groups. The political
leaders believe that Buddhism is
one tool to untie all of these
factions. Therefore, Buddhism
has been adopted as a state re
ligion and supported by tax
funds.
People have been made to
feel that if they are not support
ers of Buddhism, they are prob
ably not loyal to their country.
This attitude has not only set up
new barriers for mission work,
but has closed the people's
minds to any suggestions that
the West might offer in political,
industrial, or rural progress. The
leaders are proclaiming that Bud
dhism will bring peace to the
world. They point out that Bud
dhism will stop Communism.
They have no explanation of why
IN THE ORIENT
Buddhism failed to stop Com
munism in China where Bud
There is a definite revival of dhism
Buddhism sweeping the Orient. ligion. was the dominating re
Its real resurgence is centering
in five countries: Burma, Thai BUDDHISM AND AMERICA
land, Cambodia, Laos, and Cey
One of the mistakes that I can
lon. The resurgence of Buddhism
is tied in very closely with na see at the present time is that
tionalism. There is an awakening some of the Americans are back
process being carried on through ing these Buddhist movements,
all the Orient. The people are thinking that they are fighting
beginning to feel that they do Communism. I attended the sixth
not need Western ideas or cul world Buddhist council and was
ture, although they all welcome amazed to find out that the
the American dollar and are con (Continued on Page Four)

Nearly 2,000 years ago Buddha
said, "Do good and you will be
come good," and Buddhism be
came a system of gaining merit
through good works. Buddhism
varies in different countries in
the Orient. I slept across from
a Buddhist temple in Taichung,
Formosa one night after having
watched literally hundreds of
people visit the temple during
the day. The beat of gongs and
cimbals, the weird music and
anguished cries kept me awake,
and seemingly there was a very
conflict between my soul and
the atmosphere of the air. The
next day in this temple we saw
people making sacrifices of
food, animals; they were God
money, burning incense in a
ritual that was more pagan than
anything I had imagined.
Through several American
publications and through certain
national foundations in our coun
try, Buddhism has been given
new support until today the first
and great commandment, "Thou
shalt have no other gods before
me," is being diluted until idola
try is finding a new revival all
over the world.

Don, weighing 160 pounds,
was chosen all conference guard
last year.
Walt, weighing 165 pounds,
was injured this year keeping
him from seeing much action,
but nevertheless, he is still seen
pacing up and down the side
lines shouting encouragement to
the boys on the field.
Nate Price, who hails from
Mansfield, Ohio, has played four
years of hard ball for the Tro
jans. This hard fighter, weighing
225 pounds, was chosen as allconference end last year. This
year he has alternated at end
and tackle.
Nelson Price, a reserve tackle
from Mansfield, Ohio, weighs 185
pounds and has played four
years for Taylor. Although he
has not played too much this
year, Nelson has been a great
asset when in action.
Harold Robb, who just re
turned from the service this
year, has seen some action at
tackle. Harold, a 210 pounder,
hails from Warsaw, New York.
The one who gets the least
credit, but works just as hard as
all the rest, is the manager. Art
Habegger, whose home is in
Berne, Indiana, has done an ex
cellent job as manager for the
past four years. Art has been a
great help to the coach and does
his best to keep the team's spirit
up.
Coach Craven has said, "Art
has made this the easiest year
I've ever had so far as handling
equipment etc."
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Holiness League Buddhism
(Continued from Page One)

Board Of Trustees
Appoints Committee

(Continued from Page Three)

The Ferris Wheel

By Dave Faris
At its recent meeting the spiritual life on Taylor's campus. United States has poured thous
Many
students
were
converted
at
The bell rings; a few moments later a hurrying student
Board of Trustees of Taylor Uni
versity appointed a building com invitations given in Friday night ands of dollars into some of these enters the class-room to find to his dismay that he is
mittee which will be in charge meetings in Society Hall (A-22) projects. America was founded tardy. Three tardies make a cut, and there are only a few
of final studies and detailed Special speakers from various by men who loved God and had
plans relative to the erection of churches and church affiliated a real faith in God, not pagan precious cuts allowed each semester. I never could see
the value of compulsory class attendance in college. I firm
new buildings on the Taylor groups spoke in these meetings.
campus. Dr. Milo Rediger was One of the most outstanding ism. Our Christian heritage has ly believe that the students who want to learn will attend
elected chairman and Dr. Paul traditional features has been the never bowed down to wood, classes. If they have no desire to come, forcing them to
spontaneous testimonies during stone, and stubble. But, out of
Wood, secretary.
sit under the ministry of the professor's lecture for 50
the song service. Many alumni
Committee membership will recall the fond memories of fear, many Americans are start minutes will not increase their storehouse of knowledge.
include two representatives from spiritual blessings received from ing to support idolatry as a de
Many of our state schools and most of the European col
the Board of Trustees, Mr. Skin these testimony periods.
terrent to Communism. I do not leges do not take any form of class attendance. They place
ner, Sr. and Howard Halleen;
More recently the programs of believe that we can expect God's the responsibility upon the student to get his education
two additional representatives
from the Taylor administrative the league have been varied to blessing if we support this ac and that is where the responsibility belongs.
staff and faculty, Mr. Paul Kel include panel and group discus tion. We need a positive ap
ler and Professor Roberta Kelly; sions as well as special speakers, proach. Just being against some AT TAYLOR
and one community representa in 1953 a new phase was added thing is not enough.
tive, Mr. Hugh Freese, of Upland. to Holiness League. Personal
Under our present system here at Taylor there is a
BUDDHISM AND
Evangelism was organized under
double standard. Some professors feel that your alloted
GOVERNMENT
The committee welcomes in the leadership of the vice-presi
formation and suggestions rela dent of Holiness League. This
Buddhism is getting a big cuts are yours to use as you see fit, while others on the
tive to the buildings which are group saw the need of home,
boost
from the governments of teaching staff seem to think that a cut is to be used for
now in the planning stage, name hospital, and orphanage visita
ly, a men's dormitory and food tion, street meetings, and evan the countries where it is a state nothing short of a national catastrophy. In fact, if they do
service center. Floor plan and gelistic meetings in churches in religion. The people are forced not feel that your excuses for missing class were valid
elevation drawings of
these the surrounding communities. to pay taxes to build temples they will even lower your grade. If we are going to have
buildings are in the President's Students wanted opportunities to and support priests. In some a "cut" system at all why not let the student be the judge
office and may be examined up witness for Christ to those off areas Buddhism is getting its
push from the "top brass" of the as to why he decided to miss a certain period? If this is
on request to Miss Thomas.
campus so Personal Evangelism country; it has caught the popu not done then each cut class becomes a gamble, with the
made it possible for students to lar imagination of the people.
meet those needs of personal The governments are using it as student wondering if his absence will affect his final grade.
witness.
a tool to mold national spirit and
The
officers
of
Holiness to bring different factions to
gether. This fact has three ef Do you want something special
Rate: One cent for each and League elected by students for fects upon the missionary: first, to do? Are you looking for some Music Club to Hold
this
school
year
are:
Arleon
every word, one insertion. Mini
Kelley, president; Harry Young, it makes the missionary look place to go? The Listening Room First Meeting Nov. 8
mum, 20 cents.
vice-president, Ron Cunningham, more western; second, it makes in the Library is the answer.
The Music Club will have its
chorister;
Ray Isley, pianist; Russ the native Christian look dis There you may listen to music to
FOR SALE: Light-green sofa
your mood, from Gregorian first meeting Tuesday evening,
Hamilton,
publicity;
Paul Stubbs, loyal; and the third, it has forced suit
which makes into a double
chant
to
Alban
Berg's
Wozzeck.
November 8th, at 6:50 in M24.
the work to a stand still in cer
"sack." Price: $15.00 See Loren usher, Dr. Paul Wood; sponsor, tain areas.
The Listening Room is open Miss Carol Schmidt will present
and Miriam Culp; SecretaryLindholm or write Box 453.
every afternoon Monday through { a program of piano numbers.
treasurer. The cabinet has de
Saturday from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. Music majors and minors are
YOUNG POLISH Immigrant de cided to follow a pattern for each
and evenings Monday through urged to attend. Associate mem
sires to meet American coed. month which will revolve around Taylor's Board
Thursday from 8:00 until 9:00. ( bers are welcome.
(Continued from Page One)
the above mentioned theme. On
Object: F r i e n d s h i p .
the first Friday night of every
CUTE SENIOR GIRL with plenty month a special speaker is in and equipping of a science build
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING
of what it takes desires to meet vited to introduce the theme for ing. A preliminary sketch has al
been drawn, but further
an eligible male. Object: to avoid that particular
month.
Dr. ready
being an old maid.
George Warner, of the World plans will depend on funds that
are made available.
WANTED: Garage off campus Gospel Mission will speak on
The Master plan also includes
Friday,
November
4,
introducing
for illegal car. Contact Mr. D.
construction of a chapel, an audi
First House North of Campus on Main St.
the month's theme, "Ye shall torium and fine arts building, a
know them by their fruits" classroom building, an admini
Matthew 7:16. On the second stration building and a number
Friday there will be a student- of smaller structures including
Contact
faculty panel discussion on var
KAN ORI
Room 336 ious aspects of the theme. A a student center.
Earl D. Sticklen, Drexel Mill,
MARK GRAHAM
Room 132 campus speaker will speak the
Pa., was elected to membership
for FLOWERS from
third Friday followed by group on the Taylor Board of Trustees.
discussions on the last Friday Recent revision of the Taylor
HENLEY FLORAL CO. night
of the month.
charter provides for expanding
Hartford City
the board from 15 to 26 mem
bers, the president serving as an
ex-officio member, and Sticklen
is the first of the additional
UPLAND HARDWARE
Jones Funeral Home
members to be named. Sticklen
is president of General Indus
General Hardware
tries, Inc., engineers and design
Phone 283
and
ers of power plants, chemical
Electrical Supplies
Upland
Indiana plants and other industrial pro
PHONE 92
jects. He is also a partner of
Yule, Sticklen, Jordan and McNee, engineering firm that per
formed engineering work on the
Ohio Turnpike, the Pennsylvania
UPLAND
Turnpike and the Connecticut
THE OAKS
Expressway, Stricklen
is
a
graduate of Ohio University and
BAKING
a member of the United Presby
Open Noons Sunday
terian Church.

Classified Ads

BOB HUGHES

50 million times a day

at home, at work or on the way

There's
nothing
like

COMPANY

Sandwiches and Short Orders

BAKED GOODS

Vz mile east of Gas City

of all Varieties

on Highway 22

Phone 382

GO
BOWLING
AT

CREST LANES

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES

PHONE 211

Upland, Indiana

P. O. BOX 109

605 Skunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

THE CAMPUS GRILL

Ollie's

NOW SERVES

MODERN PURE OIL

JLOOH
RIGHT SIDE UP —

1. Bright, bracing taste..
ever-fresh and sparkling.
2. A welcome bit
of quick energy ...
brings you
back refreshed.

SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

IT'S THE BEST!

The station with the largest
Student Trade

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.
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